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Presidents  Message

 
Welcome to 2011. We’ve just come from seeing the new 
site for our show in Pleasanton.  It’s a beautiful site and we 
should be having a wonderful specialty while spending a 
lot less money.  That is something everyone is doing as is 
obvious from most dog clubs combining shows to save. So 
start planning ahead for a fun filled time in October.  But 
closer-next is our lure course in February-great time to see 
our hounds do what they  love doing.  Then in March is 
St Patty’s and the parade in San Francisco and the Celtic 
Fair in Sonora.  Unfortunately they fall on the same week-
end but that just gives more choices.  And coming up in 
April is the fun match in Dixon.   And of course Frank will 
b e planning his hikes for you adventurous  folks. So plan to 
join us at some of these events with your hounds - you’ll all 
enjoy it.  As you can see our club isn’t just about  exhibiting  
our hounds at dog shows but about enjoying spending time  
with them and other wolfie lovers. Hope to see you all.

Jackie Barnett
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NCIWC Meeting Minutes
January 22, 2011 at Pleasanton Fairgrounds, CA.

President called the meeting to order at 1245.
Board Present : J Barnett, J Souza, J Giles, J Williams, J Schluter, C 
Thompson, C Jones.  Apologies :  H Colby, K Corriea. 
Members present :   L Park, T & R Burchett, C & K Gabriel, P Giles, M 
Thompson, L Souza, A Schluter, P Molloy, G Barnett. 
Previous Minutes :     m / s    «To approve»    J Souza / J Williams    passed
President’s Report (J Barnett) :  no report.
Secretary’s Report (C Thompson) :    AKC report on overall entries being up, 
mainly due to increases in Agility Dog & Grand Champion programs.  Thankyou 
note from Mo Aiken, re the Monterey Walk.  SVDFA notice of sanctioned B 
match.  Lynne Rosebrock email, re IW Rescue funding, received too late 
for inclusion - will be on next agenda.  Thankyou letter from the Scottish 
Deerhound folks for their invitation to the Gathering of the Cu, as sponsored 
this year by the NCIWC.
Treasurer’s Report (J Schluter) :   checking  $ 6,622,  savings  $ 6,701, 
Judge's travel account  $ 6,015.  The savings figure will be adjusted down 
by  $ 1,000 due to a donation (meant to be tax-deductible) being necessarily 
refunded.

2011 Specialty : 
Show Chair (M Sharkey) :   BaRay has become too expensive - at the new 
site, MBF will be much more cost-effective.  Expect a comprehensive round-up 
at the next meeting. Intend to hold the L.C. early on Sunday, with a requested 
late show time for IWs.  A Specialty «beg letter», asking for general funds, 
should be sent out earlier, this year.
Trophies (J Williams) :    we could go two years without ordering, but Jim 
wants to spread the pain by ordering about  $ 700 now.  Looking into a cheaper 
supply of ribbons / rosettes.  Discussion of using a Sash - Jim Williams will get 
a quote for the next meeting.  Linda Souza generously offered to donate the 
cost of a larger BoB rosette.  C & M Thompson will donate the cost of a similar 
BoS rosette.
Boutique (C Vasquez) :    Megan said the previous sale went so well that they 
are going to do something similar at the Fun Match, weather permitting.  There 
will probably not be a new item this year, but they'll need approx  $ 1,000 for 
restocking.
Specialty Lure Coursing (R Burchett) :   the Robertson Park lure-course site 
will cost  $ 100.
Field & Grounds (W Colby) :     no report at this stage.

Committees :
Activities (F Christian) :    St Patrick's Day parade to be on 12 March.  
Thankyou note from Dean Laney, the Cu Judge. The Xmas party at the 
Souza's home was excellent - thankyou, Souza's !
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Bugle (R Burchett) :     the Specialty Bugle is out - the next will be printed just 
as soon as the Secretary sends the minutes for publication !  The Secretary 
offered his very abject, though totally inadequate, apologies and promises to 
be better.
Historian & Legislation (C Jones) :     not too much going on locally.  There 
is supposed to be an Animal Rights protest at the Cow Palace benched Show, 
coming up soon.  Carol would like to have the Board consider digitising the 
club records.  
** WE'RE STILL LOOKING FOR A NEW CHAIR HERE ... ! **
NCIWC Fun Match (Carol Jones) :   2 April at Dixon, CA.  Grounds paid for.  
Charlotte Fielder as judge.  Looking for a Ring Steward.  Should we have a 
pot-luck, or order-in Pizza ?
NCIWC Lure Coursing (R Burchett/K Corriea) :   February 12 & 13 (pot luck 
both days),  The Premium List is available at    www.nciwc.us
Open Field (C Thompson) :   no report at this time.
Website (F Christian) :                     www.nciwc.us 
Blog (P Murkland) :                               http://nciwcblogspot.com
Constitution & Bylaws (J Giles) :    awaiting AKC resolution.  Jonathan will 
formalise the suggested changes in preparation for forwarding to the AKC for 
approval.
Policies (R Burchett) :     a reminder that the club logo is to appear on all club 
publications, including Show Catalogs.
New Member Election (R Burchett) :    David & Nancy Moredock.    m / s    
«To accept»    R Burchett / J Schluter    passed.

Old Business : 
2010 Ice Cream Social (Carol Jones) :   the French Bulldog fight in the next 
field was a highlight. Good weather.  Good company.  IW «Spencer» Park 
was EVERYWHERE at once - «Shannon», was especially his focus !  Need 
to remind all that this is for IWs only and that the Park rules must be followed - 
eg, no smoking.
2010 «Gathering of the Cu» (F Christian) :   Frank would like to very much 
thank all who helped on the day.
2010 Monterey Walk : Thanks also to John & Kay Paz for doing their, as 
usual, very good job at the Monterey Walk.  A general discussion led to 
a decision, by acclamation, that participants should ideally be members 
(insurance liability issues).  C Thompson suggests that the event leader have 
a sign-up list in order to record members' names, as a record of those who 
are participating as club members.  Any third-party incident involving club 
members would be covered under our insurance.  It must be noted that the 
insurance covers third-party claims against the club, NOT injury, etc, to club 
members themselves.  
Nominating Committee :   Frank thanks committee members L Park, 
A Schluter & J Souza for their service.  The slate will go forward to the 
membership.  The slate of Directors will be a run-off of six persons for the 
three available positions.
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LGRA events (K Gabriel) :    Ken provided a schematic of the course 
requirements.  We ought to have a practise day, to iron out any wrinkles in the 
system of scoring, etc.  At least one dozen people are required, just to run it.

New Business : 
2011 NCIWC Specialty (all) :    general discussion of the new site (we were 
holding the meeting on the actual field to be used).  This is a very shaded 
orchard site, with trees at approximately sixty foot centers.  The main, double-
sized, tent will be provided by the hosts.  Sweeps on Friday.  Ob., Rally & 
Conformation on Saturday.  L Souza will report back on the water, sewage and 
electricity issues asap - also, whether (paid for) tents would be allowed within 
the RV spaces. 
Jane Schluter announced that she will now be unable to serve as the Chair of 
the 2012 NCIWC Specialty. 
** WE NEED A VOLUNTEER AS CHAIR OF THE NCIWC 2012 SPECIALTY ! 

Policy on dog & people behaviour at Club events : There have been 
several incidents with dogs exhibiting inappropriate or aggressive behavior at 
club events.  A general discussion ensued with all those present suggesting 
proactive measures to curb future incidents. It was agreed that one or more 
members at every event should be asked to be responsible to make sure 
appropriate behavior was adhered to by all participants and their dogs.  m / 
s  “To add a disclaimer to the bottom of all forms of entry to NCIWC events, 
informing attendees that they will be asked to remove themselves if an incident 
of person or dog aggression is observed and not immediately acted upon”.   J 
Williams / C Gabriel    passed.

Next meeting :     26 March, 2011. Solano County Fairgrounds, 900 
Fairgrounds Drive, Vallejo, CA 94589

Adjourned :      2.10 pm     m / s     C Jones / J Souza    passed.

Respectfully submitted, 
Chris Thompson
Secretary
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Membership  Page

New Members read in at the January 22, 2011 meeting:

David & Nancy Moredock
9429 Churchill Downs Drive
Las Vegas, NV  89117
(702) 363-1255
info_lady@cox.net
Sponsers:  Ken Gabriel & Alan Schluter

New Address:

Jeff Toff
4117 Middlesex Drive
San Diego, CA  92116
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Dear Members, 
 
In these challenging economic times it is no longer financially fea-
sible to continue having our Specialty Show and Lure Course at the 
fairgrounds in Petaluma .  At the June annual meeting, the difficult 
but necessary decision was made to move the show to Pleasanton for 
2011 - based primarily on the fact that the Petaluma grounds alone 
cost $4,000.
 
Next year our Specialty will be held on October 22, 2011 at the 
Alameda County Fairgrounds in  Pleasanton for a ring rental fee of 
$200.00.  We will have our Specialty in an area known as The Or-
chard.  RVs may be parked on the grass near the Specialty ring for $ 
45.00 per day.  Day of show parking will be nearby. 
 
We are fortunate that this change in location will offer us the opportu-
nity to attend two all-breed shows the two days before (Thursday and 
Friday) and the two days after (Sunday and Monday) our Specialty 
all on the same grounds and in the same ring.  There will not be an 
all-breed show on the day of our Specialty, only other Specialties.  
Obedience, Rally and Lure Course events will still be offered as part 
of our show. 
 
It is important that members help to make our club events a success.  
Please join us in continuing to sponsor a successful Specialty. 
 
          Respectfully,
          The NCIWC Board
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It’s Getting Closer . . . 

It Won’t Be Long Before 
It’s Here . . . 

Don’t be left 
behind . . . 

The NCIWC Fun Match
April 2, 2011

At Hall Park, Dixon, CA
Judge:  Charlotte Fielder

Premium list to be mailed by early March 2011
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 If anyone would like a current club membership list,
 please let Robin Burchett know.  The list can be 
 sent by snail mail, or email (excel).  
   Robin can be reached at     (925) 689-9765 or 
            tory_iw@att.net

NCIWC Specialty - Select Bitch Award
Ch Muirin Turrean

Sadie & Donald Heller

The above photo was omitted from the Specialty issue
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NCIWC  WANT  ADS

NCIWC is looking for a new historian - Carol Jones 
has everything organized - 

Please contact Carol at 
RoseheartCu@comcast.net

(916) 961-8981

Ken & Carol Gabriel need interested folks to help 
work on getting NCIWC approved to sponsor LGRA 

(Large Gazehound Racing Association) races.
Please contact Carol Or Ken at 

KGabriel38comcast.net  (707) 794-8998

NCIWC needs a chairman for the 2012 Specialty.  
Please contact a board member.
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St. Patricks Day Festivals:
  March  11, 12, 13, 2011 - Celtic Faire, Sonora
 Contact Jackie Barnett (cannot get your IW 
           in unless you have a gate pass from Jackie).
 Tintern@volcano.net
 (209) 296-5383

  March 12, 2011 - San Francisco St Pats Parade
 Contact Carol Gabriel
 KGabriel38@comcast.net
 (707) 794-8998 

 IRISH MYSTERY STORY 
     This story happened a while ago in Dublin, and even though it sounds like 
an Alfred Hitchcock tale, it’s true. 
     John Bradford, a Dublin University student, was on the side of the road 
hitchhiking on a very dark night and in the midst of a big storm. The night 
was rolling on and no car went by.  
The storm was so strong he could hardly see a few feet ahead of him. Sud-
denly, he saw a car slowly coming towards him and stopped. 
     John , desperate for shelter and without thinking about it, got into the car 
and closed the door... only to realize there was nobody behind the wheel and 
the engine wasn’t on.  
     The car started moving slowly. John looked at the road ahead and saw a 
curve approaching. Scared, he started to pray, begging for his life. Then, just 
before the car hit the curve, a hand appeared out of nowhere through the win-
dow, and turned the wheel. 
     John , paralyzed with terror, watched as the hand came through the win-
dow, but never touched or harmed him. 
     Shortly thereafter, John saw the lights of a pub appear down the road, so, 
gathering strength; he jumped out of the car and ran to it 
     Wet and out of breath, he rushed inside and started telling everybody about 
the horrible experience he had just had. 
     A silence enveloped the pub when everybody realized he was crying... and 
wasn’t drunk. 
     Suddenly, the door opened, and two other people walked in from the 
dark and stormy night. They, like John , were also soaked and out of breath. 
     Looking around, and seeing John Bradford sobbing at the bar, one said to 
the other,  
       “Look Paddy....there’s that bloody  idiot that got in the car while we were 
pushing it!”  
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        Wilderness Backpacking - with IWs !!! 
 
Green Island Lake - 4 to 6 September 2010 (easy 4 miles, 3 days) 
 
This was Janet’s and my tenth year of doing this trip. My only regret 
is I did not have a chance to do this with all the wolfhounds I have 
had. It is really a great experience and fun having the dogs run and 
play together plus having the time bonding with your own wolfie. 
While there are quite a few who have done this trip, I think there are 
many more who would enjoy this outing. The requirements are not 
many (pack in, eating utensils, personal items, a change or two of 
clothes, a sleeping and bag a tent).  The weather was beautiful and 
as usual there was more food than we could eat. Our first dinner was 
fresh Alaskan Salmon with rice and mushrooms, corn on the cob and 
pudding with melon for desert. The second evening we had pasta 
with chicken tomato sauce, tomatoes, artichokes, zucchini, summer 
squash, and more mixed to make what we refer to as “Boat Chicken” 
(since we previously enjoyed this dish while sailing). Peach cake 
made a great desert fin-
ish. Breakfasts included 
pancakes, fresh eggs, 
sausage, French toast, 
and lean bacon. Other 
snacks included teri-
yaki smoked salmon 
and fresh caught trout 
(thanks to Frank and 
his mom). You can see 
we eat better than hav-
ing freeze dried food 
packets. The hike in 
and out is easier than it 
was several years ago 
since the trails have 
been rerouted. It is a two 
mile hike. For those who 
wonder how hard a hike it is we met about a dozen people on the trail 
(may have been Sierra Club members) doing a day hike. I believe I 
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am younger than any of those hikers. We also saw two mountain trail 
bikers, a lady camping with her two dogs, a father with his daughter 
and two sons camping and fishing, and a group on horseback. During 
the day people went in different directions, some to Saucer Lake and 
Frank and I hiked down the Soda Creek trail. I stayed with Declan 
and Sirena while Frank worked his fly line fishing techniques. My 
granddaughter Emilia wanted to play the stick game, and is doing 
quite well, as she 
finished fourth. 
Janet was the grand 
winner this year. 
This was Sirena’s 
first camp trip and 
she adapted well 
to the outing. She 
loves water, so 
being near three 
lakes, a stream, and 
a spring (where we 
got plenty of fresh 
(and very cold) wa-
ter suited her well.  
Both she and Declan sat down in the water to get cool.

        Don Naples 
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AT  THE  DOG  SHOWS

Oakland Kennel Club                            December 28, 2010
Judge Mr Robert Frost                     3 Dogs / 1 Bitch / 
                                               1 Dog & 1 Bitch Sp

WD  Eirinn’s Padraig Of Carroy - Sally & Paul Kimsey
   **** New Champion ****
RWD  Horizons Tripp To Limerick - Linda Souza, 
  Jenny Clark & Jamie Souza Bartlett
WB/BOW Glenamadda Starkeeper O’Duchas - Mike & Marcia 
  Walsh, Linda Souza & Jamie Souza Bartlett
BOB  GCh Mysham Edoc’sil Of Redwall - Gail Hawksworth 
  & Carson Collier
BOS  GCH  Glenamadda Starkeeper Liberty - Pat Murkland

Santa Cruz Kennel Club                        December 29, 2010
Judge Mr Jeffrey Pepper                  3 Dogs / 3 Bitches / 
                                               2 Dog & 1 Bitch Sp

WD/BOW Horizons Tripp To Limerick - Linda Souza, 
  Jenny Clark & Jamie Souza Bartlett
RWD	 	 Meriwether’s	Sir	Lancelot	-	Phil	&	Kim	Morris
WB  Glenamadda Starkeeper O’Duchas - Mike & Marcia 
  Walsh, Linda Souza & Jamie Souza Bartlett
RWB	 	 Gabriel’s	Lil	O’Tintern	-	Jackie	&	Gary	Barnett
BOB  GCh Mysham Edoc’sil Of Redwall - Gail Hawksworth 
  & Carson Collier
BOS  GCH  Glenamadda Starkeeper Liberty - Pat Murkland
SELECT DOG Ch Eirinn’s Padraig Of Carroy - Sally & Paul Kimsey
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Kennel Club Of Salinas                        December 30, 2010
Judge Mr Hal Biermann                     2 Dogs / 3 Bitches / 
                                               2 Dog & 1 Bitch Sp

WD/BOW Horizons Tripp To Limerick - Linda Souza, 
  Jenny Clark & Jamie Souza Bartlett
RWD	 	 Eirinn’s	Suffolk	Of	Lancelot	-	Don	DaRosa
WB/BOS Glenamadda Starkeeper O’Duchas - Mike & Marcia 
  Walsh, Linda Souza & Jamie Souza Bartlett
RWB	 	 Kerryarc	Redwall	Abbey	-	Mandy	Tyler	
  & Carson Collier
BOB  GCh Mysham Edoc’sil Of Redwall - Gail Hawksworth 
  & Carson Collier
SELECT DOG Ch Eirinn’s Padraig Of Carroy - Sally & Paul Kimsey

San Mateo Kennel Club                       December 31, 2010
Judge Mr Donald Gill                       3 Dogs / 3 Bitches / 
                                               2 Dog Specials

WD/BOW Eirinn’s	Suffolk	Of	Lancelot	-	Don	DaRosa
RWD  Applearbor Connor O’Tara - Mike Luba, 
  Tammy Tillotson & Aggie Curtis
WB/BOS	 Kerryarc	Redwall	Abbey	-	Mandy	Tyler	
  & Carson Collier
   **** New Champion ****
RWB  Glenamadda Starkeeper O’Duchas - Mike & Marcia 
  Walsh, Linda Souza & Jamie Souza Bartlett
BOB  GCh Mysham Edoc’sil Of Redwall - Gail Hawksworth 
  & Carson Collier
SELECT DOG Ch Eirinn’s Padraig Of Carroy - Sally & Paul Kimsey
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Golden Gate Kennel Club                        January 29, 2011
Judge Mr Jim Briley                       4 Dogs / 4 Bitches / 
                                               5 Dog & 3 Bitch Sp

WD	 	 Mysham	Inspiring	Aslan	-	Gail	Hawksworth
RWD	 	 Meriwether’s	Sir	Lancelot	-	Phil	&	Kim	Morris
WB/BOW Glenamadda Starkeeper O’Duchas - Mike & Marcia 
  Walsh, Linda Souza & Jamie Souza Bartlett
   **** New Champion ****
RWB	 	 Horizons	Piper	Of	Limerick	-	Jenny	Clark	&
	 	 Linda	Souza
BOB  GCh Mysham Edoc’sil Of Redwall - Gail Hawksworth 
  & Carson Collier
   **** Hound Group One ****
BOS  CH Gabriels Shannon Meriwether - Carol Gabriel
SELECT DOG Ch Keegan Fionn Of Cu Mara, JC - Ann Gould & 
  Tom Birse
SELECT BITCH   Ch Eirinn’s Sheenagh At Glenn Eyrie - Jim Williams

Golden Gate Kennel Club                        January 30, 2011
Judge Mrs Susan St John Brown          3 Dogs / 3 Bitches / 
                                               5 Dog & 3 Bitch Sp

WD	 	 Mysham	Inspiring	Aslan	-	Gail	Hawksworth
RWD	 	 Eirinns	Suffolk	Of	Lancelot	-	Don	DaRosa
WB/BOW	 Gabriels	Marni	Of	Hounds	Reach	-	Christina	
  Strelova & Carol Gabriel
RWB	 	 Luna	Bella	Of	Cu	Mara	-	Ann	Gould	&	Tom	Birse
BOB  GCh Mysham Edoc’sil Of Redwall - Gail Hawksworth 
  & Carson Collier
   **** Hound Group One ****
BOS  CH Gabriels Shannon Meriwether - Carol Gabriel
SELECT	DOG	 Ch	Gabriel’s	Jati	Longbar	-	Jonathan	&
	 	 Louise	Giles	
SELECT BITCH   Ch Eirinn’s Sheenagh At Glenn Eyrie - Jim Williams
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Cow Palace Dog Show Photos
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 A New Wayto Spay 
Fewer complications result from removal of only the dog’s ovaries. 

By Nancy Kay, DVM

     Taking a fresh look at the things we take for granted can be 
wonderfully enlightening. Sometimes, the little light bulb overhead 
begins to sizzle and sparkle, illuminating a new and better way of 
doing things. Consider this example: When some savvy veterinar-
ians fresh look at performing spays, a surgery we’ve been doing 
the exact same way for decades, they came up with a re vised 
technique that accomplishes all of the objectives of the spay sur-
gery with fewer complications, How cool is that? 
     Spay is the term used for neutering a female dog.  As I was 
taught in veterinary school, the medical jargon for spaying is ovari-
ohysterectomy (OVH). “Ovario” refers to  ovaries, “hyster” refers 
to uterus, and “ectomy” means removal of. In other words spay-
ing the traditional way in volves surgical removal of the uterus and 
both ovaries.  The objectives of the spay surgery  are to render the 
dog infertile, eliminate the mess and behavioral issues associated 
with a female dog in heat, and prevent diseases that may afflict 
the uterus and ovaries later in life. 
     Thanks to some innovative veterinarians, we now know that 
ovariectomy (OVE) - removal of just the ovaries, leaving the uterus 
in place - accomplishes these objec tives just as effectively as 
does the OYR. And, here’s the icing on the cake: removal of the 
ovaries alone results in fewer com plications when compared to 
removal of the ovaries and uterus combined.   

Female canine anatomy 

     Here’s a simple short course in canine female reproductive 
anatomy and physiol ogy that will help explain why leaving the 
uterus behind makes sense. The shape of the uterus resembles 
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the capital letter “Y.” The body of the utem is the stem and the two 
uterine horns represent the top bars of the “Y.” An ovary is con-
nected to the free end of each uterine horn by a delicate structure 
called a fallopian tube (transports the egg from the ovary into the 
uterus). 
     While the uterus has only one purpose  (housing develop-
ing fetuses), the ovaries are multitaskers. They are the source of 
eggs of course and, in conjunction with hormones released by the 
pituitary gland, ovarian hormones dictate when the female comes 
into heat and becomes receptive to the male, when she goes out 
of heat, when she ovulates, and when her uterus is amenable to 
relaxing and stretching to house developing fetuses. 
After the ovaries (and the hormones they produce) have been re-
moved from the body, the uterus remains inert. The dog no longer 
shows symptoms of heat, nor can she conceive. Additionally, any 
chance of developing ovarian cystic disease or cancer is elimi-
nated. 

Better outcome 
     What happens when we leave the uterus behind? Isn’t it 
subject to becoming dis eased later in life? Actually, the inci-
dence of uterine disease in dogs whose ovaries have been 
removed is exceptionally low. Pyometra (pus within the uterus), 
is the most common uterine disorder in unspayed dogs, and 
typically necessitates emergency surgery to remove the uterus. 
Without the influence of progester one, a hormone produced by 
the ovaries, pyometra does not naturally occur. The incidence 
of uterine cancer is extremely low in dogs (0.4 percent of all ca-
nine tumors) - hardly a worry, and studies have shown that the 
frequency of adult onset urinary incontinence (urine leakage) is 
the same whether or not the uterus is removed during the spay 
procedure. 
If you are not already convinced that the “new spay is the better 
way,” consider the following complications that can be mitigated 
or avoided all together when the uterus remains unscathed: 
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•	 Compared to an OVH, an OVE requires less time in the 
operating room. This translates into decreased likeli-
hood of esthetic complications. 

•	 Removal of the uterus requires that ile surgeon perform 
more difficult ligations (tying off of large blood vessels 
and surounding tissues with suture material before mak-
ing cuts to release the organs from the body). A uterine 
body ligation that isn’t tied quite tightly enough can 
result in

•	 excessive bleeding into the abdominal cavity and may 
necessitate blood transfu sions and/or a second surgery 
to stop the bleeding. 

•	 The ureters (thin delicate tubes that transport urine from 
each kidney to the bladder) run adjacent to the body of 
the uterus. If a surgeon is not being extremely careful, it 
is possible to ligate and obstruct a ureter in the course 
of removing the uterus. This devastating complication 
requires a second corrective surgery; however, dam-
age to the affected ureter and adjoining kidney may be 
irreversible. 

•	 Removal of the uterus occasionally results in the de-
velopment of a “stump granuloma” - a localized inflam-
matory process that develops within the small portion 
of uterus that is left behind. When this occurs a second 
“clean up surgery” is typically required. 

•	 We know that the degree of post operative patient dis-
comfort correlates with the degree of surgical trauma. 
No question, of the two surgical options the OVH cre-
ates more trauma. 

     European veterinarians have been performing OVEs rather 
than OVHs for years. In fact, the bulk of the research support-
ing the benefits of leaving the uterus behind has been conduct-
ed in Europe. 
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    Slowly, veterinarians in the United States are catching on, and 
some veterinary schools are now preferentially teaching OVE 
rather than OVH techniques to their students. 

    What should you do if you are planning to have your dog 
spayed? Talk with your veterinarian about this article. Perhaps 
OVE surgery is already his or her first choice. If not, perhaps your 
vet will be willing to take a fresh look at performing this old-fash-
ioned surgery. ~ 

What you can do ... 

•	 Ask your veterinarian about the OVE surgery as an alter-
native to OVH for your puppy. 

•	 If your veterinarian is opposed to changing her usual pro-
cedure, ask whether she can refer you 

to any colleagues who practice OVE. (Perhaps she will 
take the opportunity to learn more about the OVE if she 
learns her colleagues are using it.) 

Nancy Kay, DVM, is a Diplomate of the American College of Veteri-
nary Internal Medicine (ACVIM) and recipient of the American Ani-
mal Hospital Association 2009 Animal Welfare and Humane Ethics 
Award. She is also author of Speaking for Spot: Be the Advocate 
Your Dog Needs to Live a Happy, Healthy, Longer Life, and a staff 
internist at VCA Animal Care Center in Rohnert Park, California.

               

               Whole Dog Journal, December 2010
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  Wolfhounds and Therapy
 
     Ring. Ring.  Another call from Sunrise Assisted Living.  “We are 
having a party to celebrate Honey’s 3rd Birthday and would love to 
have you bring your dogs.”  Honey is a Bassett Hound who spends 
her life at Sunrise.  Well, the apple doesn’t fall far from the tree and 
Ivanhoe’s “kids”, Gus and Shannon, are always eager to go.  It was 
such a rewarding experience bringing Ivanhoe to Sunrise and see-
ing the Resident’s faces light up whenever they saw him. Now it is 
DOUBLE the pleasure bringing two !
      The date is set, the plans finalized. and off we go.  The excitement 
begins the minute we get 
out of the van.  There are 
always a few Residents 
sitting with their families 
in the front patio area.  
Conversations cease and 
questions begin.  Shock 
and amazement about the 
size and gentleness of Gus 
and Shannon is apparent in 
the expressions of the new 
Residents.  Sue Morgan 
and I are so proud of Gus 
and Shannon who behave 
like a perfect gentleman 
and lady.
      Once inside the beauti-
ful lobby Residents are 
gathering for the party.  
They are being served 
refreshments and there is 
a beautiful cake.  Honey 
arrives wearing a pink party 
hat and collar.  She looks 
absolutely adorable and appears very happy to see a couple of 4 
legged buddies there for her Birthday.  She has a very special cake 
made of egg yolks and chicken and served in a pie tin.  The Activi-
ties Director puts her on a table and lights 3 candles and we all sing 
“Happy Birthday”.  Honey shares her cake with Gus and Shannon and 
it is quickly gobbled up.  The people cake is sliced and served by such 
cheerful caregivers.  
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The celebration ends and Gus and Shannon begin doing what they love 
best.  Going from Resident to Resident giving licks and getting pets and 
hugs.  I am sure Ivanhoe is looking down and is so proud that his “kids” 
are carrying on his legacy.
 
Carol Gabriel 

Honeys Birthday Party at Sunrise
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The	Sport	of	Rally	Obedi-
ence for Irish Wolfhounds

     If at some 
time you have 
been wander-
ing about at a 
dog show and 
noticed a ring 

filled with strange signs with large 
arrows, brilliant orange cones and 
various jumps then you have found 

the Rally Obedience ring. Rally 

Obedience or just ‘Rally’ is a 
relatively new sport for AKC. 

There has been sanctioned compe-
tition for less than 10 years.
     Rally originally was intended 
to be an introductory activity to 
prepare family oriented dogs for 
formal obedience work. However as 

the sport has evolved and become 
more popular with the obedience 

 

Genna “sit”

Genna “Jump”

Ian	“NCIWC	Trial”
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people it has taken on it’s own following and the need for precision 
has increased in the higher levels of competition. Awards are giv-
en for placement often with very minor faults creating the order 
of placement. At the end of this article is a good concise descrip-
tion of the sport from the AKC handbook, “A Beginner’s Guide to 
Companion Events”. For now I will tell of my and my Wolfhounds 
experiences with Rally. 
     Genna and I were first introduced to Rally almost nine years 
ago at the Oakland Dog Training Club in Richmond ,CA..  Rally was 
just becoming known in the Obedience circles but was not yet 
a sanctioned sport for AKC. There were no trials available, but 
that wasn’t our interest at that time. Genna had been practicing 
Obedience and seemed to think that activity was ok, but when she 
tried Rally, she really lit up. We were the only wolfhound team but 
we were keeping up just fine with the border collies. Genna could 
make it through the course in about one minute give or take a few 
seconds. Granted the signs were not fully conceived then so prob-
ably they were quite a bit simpler. Still she was having fun and 
that was what was important. 
    Then our family gained a new member, Ian, and shortly after 
we moved to Oregon. Ian’s puppy training began and soon the 
world of conformation opened up for us. Ian earned his cham-
pionship and his CD title and then I remembered the fun Genna 
and I had had in Rally. By then I wasn’t sure I wanted Genna to 
take the jumps (even 16”). Later in wild play she tore her cruci-
ate ligament, and so it was left up to Ian and his daughter Kiera 
to enjoy Rally with me. Ian was 180 lbs. and incredibly agile in his 
turns and manipulations for his size. Kiera took to the sport as 
well and they earned their Rally Novice titles at the Rogue 
Valley KC show in May of 2008. In class one time I decided 
I’d try them as a brace. Incredibly we made a beautiful run, all 
three of us as a team. I will never forget what a joy that was. My 
teacher had never seen anything quite like it.  Kiera took to the 
sport with even more enthusiasm than her father. She had been 
somewhat insecure as an adolescent and I felt she needed more 
than repeated exposures to strangers to overcome her fears. She 
needed that kind of true confidence that only comes from accom-
plishment. Kiera found that in Rally. She made that sport her own. 
Now I am her partner and at this point it feels like a dance that 
we perform together. Kiera earned her Rally Advanced title in 
September of 2008 and recently earned her Rally Excellent title 
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Rally  Brace

with scores of 91 and 95 (out of 100) and 3rd and 4th place-
ments against tough all breed competition.
     The sport of Rally is still ‘owned’ by Kiera  and we will continue 
to compete until she says “no more” or can no longer make the 
jumps. The show competition from this point is toward an RAE 
title for which we will be competing in Rally Advanced and Rally 
Excellent in each day of showing. We must pass both courses ten 
times to earn the title. Completing this will be up to Kiera as she 
is my lead.
     I tell you this story to prove that not only can wolfhounds be 
successful in companion sports but they can really enjoy them. I 
have found that although some wolfhounds are fine doing formal 
obedience for a while, they do tend to become bored with the 
solemnness of the activity. In Rally you must be upbeat and work 
as a team. Your IW must be praised during the run and you must 
be seen by the judge as a team or points will be taken off. My 
IWs have loved this attention and opportunity to work along-
side me. They learn skills in movement and it stretches both our 
minds as I translate the signs and communicate their meaning in 
ways they can understand. 
     I hope this article will be an inspiration to give your dogs the 
opportunity to share the ‘dance’ of Rally with you.

“ Article written by Christina Strelova with grateful acknowl-
edgement of  Gabriel’s Genna CGC,  CH Gabriel’s Ian of Hounds 
Reach  CGC,CD,RN  and  Gabriels Kiera of Hounds Reach CGC,RE “
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What is Rally?
     AKC Rally is the new dog sport that is taking the nation by storm, 
a successful stepping stone from the AKC Canine Good Citizen® 
program to the world of obedience or agility. Rally offers both the dogs 
and handlers an experience that is fun and energizing. The canine 
team moves at their own pace, very similar to rally-style auto racing. 
Rally was designed with the traditional pet owner in mind, but it can 
still be very challenging for those who enjoy higher levels of competi-
tion.

     A rally course includes 10 to 20 stations, depending on the level. 
Scoring is not as rigorous as traditional obedience. Communication 
between handler and dog is encouraged and perfect heel position is 
not required, but there should be a sense of teamwork between the 
dog and handler. The main objective of rally is to produce dogs that 
have been trained to behave in the home, in public places, and in the 
presence of other dogs, in a manner that will reflect positively on the 
sport of rally at all times and under all conditions.

Levels of Competition

The three levels of competition in AKC Rally:

Novice – this is the first level for those just getting started in 
competition. 

o All exercises are performed with the dog on leash. 

o There is a requirement of 10-15 stations to complete 
with no more than five stationary exercises. 

o The exercises performed vary from turning 360 de-
grees to changing paces during the course. 

o Exhibitors at this level may clap their hands and pat 
their legs through the course. 

Advanced – this is the second level, which includes more dif-
ficult exercises throughout the course. 

o All exercises are performed off-leash. 

o There is a requirement of 12-17 stations with no more 
than seven stationary exercises. 

o Exercises include a jump as well as calling your dog 
to the front of you instead of to a heel position. 
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Excellent – this third and highest level of AKC Rally is the most 
challenging. 

o Exercises are performed off-leash except for the honor 
exercise. 

o There is a requirement of 15-20 stations, with no more 
than 7 stationary exercises. 

o Handlers are only allowed to encourage their dogs 
verbally. Physical encouragement is not allowed at this 
level. 

o The Excellent-level exercises include backing up three 
steps, while the dog stays in the heel position and a 
moving stand, while the handler walks around the dog. 

                                             Kiera as the “honor dog”
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The 8th Annual Ice Cream Social

After days of rain, the sun came through once again to shine 
brightly for our Ice Cream Social. Throughout the morning hounds 
and their families arrived. As each new arrival came through the 
gate, there was much excitement among the hounds as they 
greeted the newcomers.  By mid-morning we had our Pop-up city 
erected. Sheen Williams and Spencer Park, a couple of the young-
est visitors, seemed to be constantly on the go, exploring here 
and there and generally getting underfoot as boys are wont to do. 
Spencer braved the grumbles and glares from veteran, Reilly Jones 
as he continually nose tagged Reilly then darted away to incite 
chase, unsuccessfully however. All but the oldest and shyest of 
hounds spent some part of the morning racing around the park with 
a buddy or a group. Paddy and Maeve Grace, accompanied by 

Honey and May Molloy and a few tag-a-longs spent time checking 
out the wading pool in a far corner of the park finally deciding it 
made a better drinking bowl than water attraction. Reilly and Darina 
Jones X-pen became the refuge of choice for year and half old 
Maggie, a first time visitor who was feeling out of her depth and 
a little bewildered by all the activity. She quite happily spent hours 
lying inside the pen and watching the goings on from her safe and 
secure vantage point. By afternoon, lounging hounds soon took over 
all the shade leaving owners to squeeze along the edges. After 
lunch, the ice cream was brought out, and then the certificates and 
awards were presented.

5th Anniversary Certificates were presented to Sammy Kastner & 
his driver, Cathy; Kilaney Williams and her driver, Jim and to Jane 
Schluter.
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1st Time Attendance Certificates were presented to Shannon, Heidi 
& Gidget Gabriel and their drivers, Carol & Ken; Paddy & Maeve 
Grace and their driver Larry with co-pilot, Harry Albert; Elle Gar-
ringer and her drivers Cindi & Val; Maggie Elliot-Macomber and her 
drivers, Karen and Jean. Also attending for the first time was Brogan 
Bowler and his driver, Kathy.

The Certificate for 
the Longest One-
Way Drive was 
awarded to Maeve 
& Paddy Grace, 
chauffeured 178 
miles by Larry and 
Harry.

A special Certificate 
o’Amazement was 
awarded to Alan 
(ole one-eye) 

Schluter for his bravery and determination to attend. 

The Youngest Irish Wolfhound attending was Spencer Park at 8 
months and 18 days old.

The Oldest Irish Wolfhound attending was Reilly Jones at 8 years, 
8 months and 28 
days young.  

Before the affair 
broke up for the 
day, the traditional 
group attendance 
photo was taken 
and a treat bag 
with a gift was 
provided for the 
hounds. Thanks to 
everyone who came 
and shared the day 
together: 
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Shannon, Heidi & Gidget with Carol & Ken Gabriel; Loretta, Zoe & 
Sadie with Jane & Alan Schluter; Molly, Mac & Harley with Joyce 
Childs and Mark Morgan; Sammy with Cathy Kastner; Maeve & Paddy 
with Larry Grace and Harry Albert; Kilaney, Sheenagh & Sheen with 
Jim & Devon Williams and friend Colton; Elle with Cindi & Val Gar-
ringer; Maggie with Karen Elliot and Jean Macomber; Spencer with 
Lynne Park, Honey 
& May with Peggie 
Molloy; Brogan with 
Kathy Bowler. Host 
and Hostess Hounds: 
Reilly & Darina who 
graciously brought 
Carol & Ken Jones 
with them.     
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Providing For Your Pets
You love them today, and they get the best of care. But what hap-
pens if tomorrow comes and you’re not here? 

     Many of us have spent considerable time planning for the care of our 
family members in the event that we die or become incapacitated.  Unfor-
tunately, though, we often fail to consider the needs of our smallest fam-
ily members: our pets.  In the past, most pet owners didn’t think about 
making formal arrangements for their dogs in their wills.  But attitudes 
are changing according to David Congalton, co-author of When Your Pet 
Outlives You: Protecting Animal Companions After You Die.  “Histori-
cally, the problem has been lack of awareness, but that’s all changed in 
the last decade,” Congalton says. “Most states now allow pet trusts, and 
the at titude towards protecting animals has changed in courts and legal 
circles.” 
     Let’s face it: None of us knows when we’re going to die, and most of 
us assume that we will outlive our dogs.  Sadly, that’ not always the case; 
a car accident or sud den illness might claim your life tomor row. That’s 
why it is vitally important to make arrangements now for the care of your 
pets, before you die or become incapacited through injury or illness.  
These tips can help you create a plan.  

Short-term Care. 
     First, ask at least two responsible friends or family members to be 
temporary caregivers for your dog if something unexpected should hap-
pen to you. (Lining up more than one person giyes you the added secu-
rity that at least one of them will be available to take care of your dog in 
an emergency.) 

Give each person a key to your home as well as feeding and care 
instructions, the name and telephone number of your veterinarian and 
information about permanent are provisions you have made. Ideally, the 
short-term caregivers will already be familiar with your dog and any other 
animals in your household, and should know how to contact one another. 
As an added precaution, carry a card in your wallet that lists the names 
and phone numbers of your pet caregivers, so that emergency personnel 
will be able to con tact them if you’re unable to return home.

Long-term Care.
Next, consider whom you would ideally like to care for your dog long-

term. This might be your temporary caregiver or someone else. In most 
cases, a spouse, parent, adult child or close friend who”’ knows and 
loves your cat or dog” will be the ideal choice. But if you don’t have
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 any family or friends willing to accept permanent guardianship of your 
dog, you might consider bequeathing her to a pet sanctuary or veterinary 
school pet center. The cost and level of care varies from center to center, 
so it’s important to conduct a thorough investigation of the facility you’re 
interested in before enroll ing your dog. 
Once you have chosen temporary and permanent caregivers, discuss 
your wishes with them. Be sure they are aware of your dog’s needs, such 
as a special diet or any health issues. If you have more than one dog or 
other pets in your house hold that have a close bond, try to make ar-
rangements so they can stay together. Having a buddy will help make the 
transi tion a little easier for your dog. 

Making a Will. 

     Now that you have selected your dog’s caregivers, it’s time to make it 
official. Consult an estate planning attorney who can prepare the neces-
sary documents that give specific instructions for the care and owner-
ship of your canine friend. If you don’t have a lawyer, ask your friends or 
family mem bers for a recommendation or consult the American Bar Asso-
ciation (www.abanet. org) for assistance in finding an attorney. Although 
it’s not necessary, many people set aside a sum of money to leave to 
the caregiver to pay for ongoing expenses such as food and routine vet 
care. Preparing a will that includes care for your dog is vital, but many 
owners resist taking this important step. “People don’t want to think 
about what will happen if they die,” says Christine Bellezza, DVM, 
a consultant with the Feline Health Center at Cornell University’s 
College of Veterinary Medicine. “It’s a tough subject.” 

Failure to plan ahead can have di sastrous results. Oftentimes, dogs 
left behind when an owner dies end up being surrendered to an animal 
shelter where they may be euthanized, especially if they’re older or have 
health problems. “These animals go from being beloved family members 
to living all alone in a cage at a shelter,” says Dr. Bellezza. “It’s heart-
breaking.” 

Congalton reminds us of the impor tance of planning ahead. “We need 
to take action before it’s too late,” he says. “Un fortunately, this is one of 
those items that pet owners mean to do, but put off for one silly reason or 
another. Don’t delay.” .
                      

                          DogWatch Magazine, November 2010
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NCIWC  Gathering of The Cu  December 11, 2010
Judge:  Dean Laney

3-4 Month Puppy Dogs
11 Eirinn’s Tryfan Of Sir Lancelot  HP386839/04  8/12/2010
 Breeder:  Chris & Megan Thompson
   1st Sire:  Meriwether Sir Lancelot
 Dam:  Ch Eirinn’s Rafiki Of Limerick, JC
 Owners:  Chris & Megan Thompson

23 Eirinn’s Castle Of Sir Lancelot  8/12/2010
 Breeder:  Chris & Megan Thompson
   2nd Sire:  Meriwether Sir Lancelot
 Dam:  Ch Eirinn’s Rafiki Of Limerick, JC
 Owners:  Peggy Squires

6-9 Month Puppy Dogs
13 Fleetwind Paladin Gradaigh HP37190804   3/18/2010 
 Breeder: Kay & John Paz & Lois Thomasson
   2nd Sire: .Fleetwind Wolfhouse Untitled Composition 
 Dam: CH Manasota Hope of Paladin 
 Owners: Karen MacDonald & Kay Paz 

21 Fleetwind Paladin Conan  3/18/2010 
 Breeder: Kay & John Paz & Lois Thomasson
   1st Sire: .Fleetwind Wolfhouse Untitled Composition 
 Dam: CH Manasota Hope of Paladin 
 Owners:  Kay & John Paz & Lois Thomasson,

9-12  Month Puppy Dogs
15 Eirinn’s Suffolk Of Lancelot  HP36914701 1/27/2010 
 Breeder:  Chris & Megan Thompson
   3rd Sire: Meriwether Sir Lancelot 
 Dam: CH Erinn’s Rafiki of Limerick JC 
 Owners:   Don & Cecilia DaRosa

17 Zajacz’s Caden   HP37200602 2/16/2010 
 Breeder: Carla Zayac
   2nd Sire: Carroy Devlin Zayac 
 Dam: Zajacz’s Addicted to Love 
 Owners:  Ylva Ghazal & Jim Miller
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19 Limerick Seac Sioc at Glen Eyrie  HP36748101 12/21/2009 
  Breeder: Linda Souza & Jamie Souza-Bartlett
   1st Sire: CH URLimerick ofKilmara 
 Dam: GCH Carnasserie Grayson of Eagle 
 Owner:   Jim Williams

3-4 Month Puppy Bitch
10 Eirinn’s Seamrog Of Sir Lancelot  HP386839/03  8/12/2010
 Breeder:  Chris & Megan Thompson
   1st Sire:  Meriwether Sir Lancelot
 Dam:  Ch Eirinn’s Rafiki Of Limerick, JC

 Owners:  Chris & Megan Thompson

6-9 Month Puppy Bitch
12 Fleetwind Paladin Sophie  HP371908/03  3/18/2010 
 Breeder: Kay & John Paz & Lois Thomasson
   1st Sire: .Fleetwind Wolfhouse Untitled Composition 
 Dam: CH Manasota Hope of Paladin 
 Owners:  Lois Thomasson

9-12 Month Puppy Bitch
14 Zajacz’s Caiomhe  HP372006/01 2/16/2010 
 Breeder: Carla Zayac
  ABS Sire: Carroy Devlin Zayac 
 Dam: Zajacz’s Addicted to Love 
 Owners:  Carla Zayac

20 Fleetwind Carroy Nuala  01/04/2010
 Breeder:  Lynne & Dick Rosebrock
   2nd Sire: Fleetwind Wolfhouse Untitled Composition
 Dam: Ch Carroy Feilecad MacTate
 Owner:  Lynne Rosebrock

 Limericks Sleigh Ride To Folkloire  HP367481/02  12/21/2009
 Breeder: Linda Souza & Jamie Souza-Bartlett
   1st Sire: CH URLimerick ofKilmara 
 Dam: GCH Carnasserie Grayson of Eagle 
 Owners:   Alan & Jane Schluter

                      BEST PUPPY – (19)  Limerick Seac Sioc at Glen Eyrie  
 BEST OPPOSITE SEX PUPPY – (12)  Fleetwind Paladin Sophie  
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BEST PUPPY – (19)  Limerick Seac Sioc at Glen Eyrie  

BEST OPPOSITE SEX PUPPY – (12)  Fleetwind Paladin Sophie  
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Bred Buy Exhibitor Dog
38 Meriwether’s Sir Lancelot  HP309385/01  04/18/2008
 Breeder:  Kim Morris
   1st Sire: Ch Gabriel’s Ivanhoe
 Dam: Ch Gabriel’s Kaitlin Mericlare
 Owners:  Phil & Kim Morris

23 Horizons Tripp To Limerick  HP344664/02  05/22/2009
 Breeder: Jenny Clark & Linda Souza
  ABS Sire:  Ch From The Cove Cu’c Thunderbolt
 Dam: Ch Horizons Serena Of Limerick, CD, RA
 Owners: Linda Souza, Jenny Clark & Jamie Souza-Bartlett

15-18 Month Bitch
 Gabriel’s Highgate Molly  HP356381/01  08/25/2009
 Breeder: Carol Gabriel
   1st Sire: Ch Highgate’s Andrew Of The Ridge
 Dam: Gabriels Kelly
 Owners:  Carol Gabriel & Christina Strelova

Bred by Exhibitor Bitch
16 Zajacz’s Breaking Dawn  HP348031/02  05/24/2009
 Breeder:  Carla Zayac
   1st Sire:  Ch Carroy Camus Zajacz
 Dam:  Zajac’s Addicted To Love
 Owners:  Carla Zayac

Open  Bitch
18 Carroy Neala  HP335634/05  01-30-2009
 Breeder:  Dick & Lynne Rosebrock
   2nd Sire:  Ch Fleetwind Carroy Duncan
 Dam: Ch Carroy Rubin O’Donovan
 Owners:  Ylva Ghazal

22 Gentor’s Improbable Dream At Carroy  05-06-2009
 Breeder: Eva Harris
   1st Sire:  Ch Carroy Falcor Of Limerick
 Dam:  Ch Fairness von der Oelemuhle
 Owners:  Lynne Rosebrock & Eva Harris
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32 Destiny Etta May Delilah McMann  HP295142/05  07/15/2008
 Breeder:  Suzanne McCombs
   3rd Sire:  Destiny Manning McRion
 Dam:  Destiny Salute To Siobhan
 Owners:  Peggy Molloy

34 Destiny Honey Desdimona McMann  HP295142/04  07/15/2008
 Breeder:  Suzanne McCombs
 Sire:  Destiny Manning McRion
 Dam:  Destiny Salute To Siobhan
 Owners:  Peggy Molloy

36 Carroys Darby O’Gill
 Breeder:  Dick & Lynne Rosebrock
   4th Sire:  Ch Fleetwind Carroy Duncan
 Dam: Ch Carroy Rubin O’Donovan

Owners: Cat Williams

BEST ADULT -  (22)  Improbable Dream At Carroy  
BEST OPPOSITE ADULT - (38)  Meriwether’s Sir Lancelot  
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BEST ADULT -  (22)  Improbable Dream At Carroy  

BEST OPPOSITE ADULT - (38)  Meriwether’s Sir Lancelot  
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Best Head Male = 
Zajacz’s Caden

Best Head Female = 
Gentors Improbable 

Dream At Carroy

Best Forequarter =
Fleetwind Paladin Conan

Best Hindquarter =
Fleetwind Paladin Gradaigh

Best Type & Movement =
Carroy Neala
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BEST  DEERHOUND
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The Aging Dog and His Diet 
Research shows that a diet rich in antioxidants may help cog-
nitive abilities in older dogs. Here’s why

     As your dog ages, his cognitive abilities will also show signs 
of aging. Using a variety of neuropsychological tests, research-
ers have found marked declines in learning and memory in dogs 
as young as seven years of age; however, more outward signs 
of cognitive dysfunction - those that pet owners are more likely to 
notice - often aren’t observed until the dog is at least eleven years 
old. 

“As a dog ages, owners may notice the dog becoming less 
responsive, not being able to remember simple commands and-
becoming easily confused with new scenarios,” says Francis A. 
Kallfelz, DVM, PhD, the emeritus James Law Professor of Veteri-
nary Nutrition at Cornell Univer sity’s College of Veterinary Medi-
cine. A contributor to cognitive aging is believed to be oxidative 
stress, says Dr. Kallfelz, who is board-certified by the American 
College of Veterinary Nutrition. 

Antioxidants and Free Radicals. Oxidative stress occurs when free 
radicals (harmful chemicals produced by the body) damage the 
body at the cellular level. When free radicals are present in the 
brain, they damage neurons. Dam aged neurons cause learning 
and memory problems. Antioxidants are nutrients or other food 
additives that arrest or “tie up” free radicals and thereby limit their 
abil ity to cause damage. In the case of aging dogs, antioxidants 
could, therefore, be a factor in halting the decline of the brain. 

To test the theory that a diet rich in antioxidants might limit brain 
damage and therefore improve cognitive abilities among aging 
dogs, the National Institute on Aging, a part of the National Insti-
tutes of Health (NIH), supported a two-year, longitudinal study held 
at the University of Toronto and the University of California;-Irvine. 
The results, published in Neu robiological Aging (2005) were con-
clusive: A diet enriched with antioxidants does improve an aging 
dog’s ability to learn and remember. 
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The antioxidant diet that was used consisted of a standard dog 
food supple mented with an antioxidant blend of tomatoes, carrot 
granules, citrus pulp, spinach flakes, the equivalent of800 IUs of 
vitamin E, 20 milligrams per kilogram of vitamin C and two mito-
chondrial co factors - lipoic acid and carnitine. The additive effect 
of the antioxidant-fortified diet was equivalent to increasing human 
dietary intake from three daily servings of fruits and vegetables to 
five or six. 

     Interestingly, though an antioxidant- rich diet improves the 
aging dog’s cognitive abilities, the same diet “shows no differ-
ence in young dogs,” notes Dr. Kallfelz. This could mean that the 
older brain is more susceptible to oxidative stress; however, little 
is known at this point about why younger brains show no marked 
response to antioxidants. 

Berry, Berry Good. Another nutri tional component that is showing 
promise in limiting cognitive aging is found in certain berry fruits, 
says Dr. Kallfelz. Anthocyanins, plant pigments that give berries 
thei-r-rich-colors, were eaten by primitive humans in great quanti-
ties to protect against a variety of ills. “Anthocy anins, among other 
components, showed specific effects on receptors in the brain,” 
explains Dr. Kallfelz. 

Another study, which was performed at Tufts University’s Col-
lege of Veterinary Medicine, showed that polyphenolic compounds 
(flavenoids), which are pres ent in many fruits and vegetables but 
are particularly high in blueberries, are able to cross the blood-
brain barrier and accu mulate in various brain regions important for 
learning and memory. 

Feeding Your Dog. So what does all this mean to your aging dog, 
and how should your dog’s diet be adapted? What ever you do, 
don’t simply supplement your dog’s current diet on your own. You 
may wind up doing your dog more harm than good. “For example, 
high levels of vitamin E can cause problems,” Dr. Kallfelz notes, 
pointing out just one potential nutritional issue that can arise from 
do-it-yourself supplementation. 
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“My sense is that, if you are feeding a good-quality diet and 
your senior dog’s health is fine, the dog doesn’t require a differ-
ent diet,” counsels Dr. Kallfelz. If a senior dog is beginning to 
show signs of cognitive aging, however, Dr. Kallfelz recommends 
that you consult with a vet erinarian for suggestions. 

Manufacturers of senior diets have performed extensive 
research to establish the nutritional requirements of aging dogs. 
If you feed a natural diet, work with a veterinary nutritionist to 
determine the right way to boost antioxidant levels in your dog’s 
food .• 

SUPPLEMENT WITH CARE. Discuss with your veterinarian if 
there’s anything you should add to your aging dog’s diet. Don’t 
do it on your own. 

Dog Watch Magazine, October 2010

Stem Cell Treatments:
   “The Tri-County Animal Hospital in Fort Pierce is giving stem 
cell treatments to large breed dogs to treat osteoarthritis, hip dys-
plasia and other ailments. 
   It’s cutting-edge technology brought to the Treasure Coast by 
Lexington, Ky.-based MediVet America. Two dogs had surgery 
to remove a small patch of fat from in between their shoulders. 
The fat is then processed to extract the animal’s stem cells from 
it. Those stem cells were then injected back into the dogs at sites 
where they are having arthritis trouble.” 
 
Cost is about 1800 dollars and it is supposed to work. I don’t 
need it at this time but wonder if anyone has heard of this from 
their vets? 
 
Full article at http://www.msnbc.msn.com/id/41237563/ns/local_
news-west_palm_beach_fl/
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MONTEREY	WALK	2011

The morning of January 15, 2011 dawned sunny and warm as 
members of the Northern California Irish Wolfhound Club 
gathered for the annual Monterey Walk.  Frisky hounds 
tugged at their leads as old friends got reacquainted, and 

new friendships were begun.  Soon 
it was time for everyone to form 
a circle and introduce themselves.  
Leaders and “caboose” were iden-
tified, and doggie manners were 
discussed.  There was a short 
moment of silence to remember 
Chris Wright, our faithful caboose 
until we lost him in 2008.  Then we 
were off—with Frank Christian and 
Declan in the lead, and Bill & Cat 
Williams and Darby O’Gill bringing 
up the rear.  
Spirits were high and conversation 
flowed as the hikers trekked along 

the Recreation Trail.  We 
stopped at our tradition-
al spots (Lover’s Point, 
Monterey Bay Aquarium, 
Coast Guard Pier, Can-
nery Row, Fisherman’s 
Wharf, Monterey Plaza) 
for pictures and rest-
room breaks.  We were 
met along the way by 
John Paz who passed out 
bottles of water and col-
lected jackets and back-
packs from the warmed 
up walkers.  Tourists 
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and locals abounded, 
all curious about our 
hounds; NorCal mem-
bers happily obliged 
by answering ques-
tions and posing for 
pictures.  
The air was quite 
warm by the time we 
reached the London 
Bridge Pub.  A shady place to sit and a cool drink sounded 
perfect.  Our hounds were treated to pails of cool water and 
dishes overflowing with doggie cookies.  The friendly staff 
at the Pub worked hard to satisfy our thirst and appetite 
as promptly as possible.  As we were finishing our lunches, 
a toast to our hounds was offered, and “the prizes” were 
awarded:

Traveled Farthest:  Mo Ai-
ken with Yogi (350 miles)
Oldest Hound:         Mer-
lin (9 ½ years) with Al & 
Joyce Siegling
Youngest Hound:      Druid 
(5 months) with Donna 
Guenther

After lunch, some mem-
bers arranged for rides 

back to their vehicles, so we were a smaller group. As ex-
pected, the dogs were much easier to handle now, and the 
return trip had a relaxed air about it.  
Then we were back to where we had begun…hugs were ex-
changed, plans for future get togethers were made, and good 
byes were said.  It was an excellent ending to a wonderful 
day. 
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Thanks to Lois Thomasson, 
Norman & Melinda Chaney, 
Jackie & Gary Barnett 
for helping to taxi people 
after lunch.  
Thanks to Frank Christian 
& Declan for leading the 
way.
Thanks to Bill & Cat Wil-
liams & Darby for bringing 
up the rear & making sure 

we didn’t lose anybody.  
Of course my biggest thanks go to my husband, John.  
Thanks for helping with all the preparation for this event, 
and for spending the 
day driving around 
Monterey, making 
sure we all had water, 
and for toting all the 
stuff we decided we 
didn’t want to carry 
anymore, and then 
making sure everyone 
got back to their cars 
safely after lunch.  
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Sharing the day were:
Jackie & Gary Barnett with Lilly
Lon & Lynne Records with Riley and Molly
Frank Christian with Declan
Tom & Niki Dwyer with Lacie
Norman & Melinda Chaney with Dashielle & Ronan
Keith & Jean Hembree with Sadie Rose & Gus
Nikki Neufeld & Brian Harper with Pax & Gigi
Mo Aiken with Yogi
Al & Joyce Siegling & family with Merlin
Bill & Lynne Gowdy with Heather & Merlin
Kay Browne with Bram
Cat & Bill Williams with Darby O’ Gill
Lynn Pielow & Robert Pizante with Murphy
Ron & Mary Sproat with Reilly
Lois Thomasson
John & Kay Paz with Conan
Peggy Squires with Castle
Ylva Ghazac & Jim Miller with Neala Cadene Equs & Vogue
Megan Thompson with Tryfan & Shamrock
Donna Guenther with Druid
Larry Grace with Paddy
Harry Albert with Sam 
Don, Cecilia & Lila DaRosa with Suffolk & Arwen
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Marrow Transplants Promising for Treat-
ing Canine Lymphoma 

New therapy hopes to offer a cure rate of 50 per-
cent or more 
     Exciting news regarding bone marrow transplants for dogs with 
lymphoma has recently emerged. North Carolina State University’s 
College of Veterinary Medi cine in Raleigh is the first university in the 
world to open a canine clinical bone marrow transplant (BMT) unit. Dr. 
Steven Suter, assistant professor of veterinary oncology at NCSU, is 
about to perform his 30th transplant, all done over the past two years. 

Lymphoma, also called lymphosar coma, is one of the most common 
cancers to occur in dogs. While it used to be con sidered a disease of 
middle-aged and older dogs, those demographics have changed in the 
past 5 to 10 years, with more and more young dogs being diagnosed. 
Golden Retrievers have a particularly high risk for this type of cancer. 

Lymphoma affects the lymph system, which is spread throughout the 
body, so surgery cannot be used to eradicate this form of cancer. With-
out treatment, most dogs die within two months of diagnosis. While 
chemotherapy can extend the life of dogs with lymphoma for up to two 
years, fewer than 2 percent of dogs are cured. 

“The success rate for bone marrow transplants in people with lym-
phoma is 50 to 66 percent, and the hope is that dogs will respond simi-
larly,” says Dr. Suter. Of the dogs who have received transplants at NC 
State in the past two years, 70 percent are still alive, but it’s still early 
days for many. Full results will not be known fo~’ a couple of years, but 
it is expected that even those dogs who are not completely cured will 
likely remain in remission for much longer than would have been the 
case without the transplant. 

What the process entails 
     This is not actually a new technology, as bone marrow transplant protocols for 
people were originally developed in the 1970s from research done on dogs. The 
same leukophoresis machines used to har vest healthy stem cells from people can 
be used without modification for dogs. 

“The dogs need to be in either complete remission or very close to complete 
remis sion to undergo the BMT procedure,” says Dr. Suter. “So, they all have to 
receive chemotherapy to get them to that point. Once in remission, they can have 
a BMT at any time afterward.” 
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The transplant procedure requires several days of preparation, starting with twice-dai-
ly injections of a drug called Neupogen, designed to drive healthy stem cells from the 
bone marrow into the bloodstream where they can be harvested. An ultra-low-fat diet 
is fed during this time, as lipids in the blood make stem cell extraction more difficult. 
A week later, the dog is placed on a leukaphoresis machine that harvests stem cells 
from the blood. This process takes about six hours. The following day, the dog re-
ceives full body radiation to kill the cancer cells in his bone marrow. Immedi ately 
afterward, the stem cells that were harvested the day before are infused back into the 
bloodstream. The entire process is done under sedation or anesthesia and is painless 
for the dog. 
Following the procedure, the dog is kept at the facility in an isolation ward for about 
two weeks to give the immune system time to recover as the stem cells start to regen-
erate. Vomiting and diarrhea due to the radiation are common during this time; drugs 
are given to combat these side effects. Antibiotics are given before and after the pro-
cedure to reduce the chances of bacteria entering the bloodstream and to help fight any 
infection while the immune system is suppressed. Blood transfusions may be needed 
due to internal bleeding from loss of platelets that are created by the bone marrow. 
For most dogs, no special care is needed after they return home. Hair loss and tired-
ness are the primary side effects at this time. Dogs will experience bouts of fatigue but 
should return to normal within four to six weeks. 

Promising, not guaranteed 
     Not all dogs who receive a bone marrow transplant will be cured. While there 
is no way to know when a dog is completely cancer-free, most relapses so far have 
oc curred in the first four months following the transplant. Dogs who make it beyond 
this point are more likely to be cured or re main cancer-free for two years or more. 
     The cost of a bone marrow transplant at NCSU runs from $13,000 to $17,000, 
averaging about $14,500. This includes everything except intensive lCU care, blood 
transfusions, and additional diag nostics that may be needed in some cases. There are 
additional monitoring costs after your dog returns home. Pet insurance may cover 
some of the cost of bone marrow transplants depending on the company and plan. 
     Stem cell extraction from bone mar row is more difficult with small dogs. “The 
smallest dog we’ve transplanted thus far was a 12.5-kg French bulldog (27.5 pounds),” 
says Dr. Suter. “We are getting ready to transplant an  ll-kg (24 pounds) Shih Tzu 
in a few weeks. Probably about the lowest we can go is around 8 kg (or 
about 18-20 lbs).” 

Dogs with serious health problems such as kidney or heart disease, or 
conditions that make infections more likely, such as diabetes or Cushing’s 
disease, do not qualify for the transplant procedure, as the risk would be 
too great. 
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Five private facilities in the U.S. are gearing up to offer bone mar-
row transplants for dogs. Eight transplants have been done by Edmund 
Sullivan, DVM, in Bellingham, Washington, beginning in 2004, but 
most of these clinics are just beginning to do or have not yet done their 
first procedures. There is some concern that it is too soon to be market-
ing bone mar row transplants so widely, before enough is known about 
the success rate and how to treat and prevent potential side effects. 

For more information: 

NC State University College of Veterinary Medicine 
Bone owTransplant Program cvm. ncsu. edu/vth/c1in 
ical_services/onco/BoneMarrow Tra nsplant. htm I; 
(919) 513-6272 

The Whole Dog Journal, October 2010

MARK  YOUR  CALENDARS

NCIWC  DUES ARE  PABABLE  BY  
JUNE 1, 2011

DUES  NOTICES  WILL  BE  
MAILED.
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HAPPY  BOOFDAY

        

February 
1 year: Spencer Park (m) in CA, Ciareon Obermeyer (m) &  Dail-

tin Pearson in NM
2 years: Gift Burchett (f), Hunter Murkland (m) in CA
5 years: Verity Murkland (f) in CA      
7 years: Beau Shaw/Kilcullen-Steiner (m ), Bentley Martin/

Kilcullen-Steiner (m), Bella Kilcullen-Steiner (f), Brach & Brogan 
Zito/Kilcullen-Steiner (m’s), Masten McCombs (m) in CA 

8 years: Whiskey Temple (m) in CA
9 years Reilly Jones (m), Kira Burchett (f) & Selkie Schluter (f),  in CA 
                                                                                                                                            

          

March
1 year: Conan (m) Paz in CA     
6 years: Copar Barnett (f), Katey Souza (f), Spencer McCombs (m) in 

CA. Morann Pearson (m) in NM
8 years: Sophia (f) & Syrus (m) Heller in CA       
                                                                                              

If you would like to see you dog’s name memtioned in the 
Boofday list,  please contact 

Carol Jones at RoseheartCu@comcast.net 



        
      
           
 February 5 & 6, 2011 Sun Maid Kennel Club - Fresno
 February 12, 2011 NCIWC ASFA All Breed Lure Trial - Oakley
 February 13, 2011 IWAWC ASFA All Breed Lure Trial - Oakley
 February 20 & 21, 2011    Santa Clara Kennel Club - San Jose

 March 3 & 4, 2011 Sequoia Kennel Club - Hanford
 March 5 & 6, 2011 Kings Kennel Club - Hanford
 March 24, 2011 Santa Cruz Kennel Club - Vallejo
 March 25, 2011 Kennel Club Of Salinas - Vallejo
 March 26, 2011 San Mateo Kennel Club - Vallejo
 March 26, 2011 NCIWC Meeting - Vallejo
 March 27, 2011 Oakland Kennel Club - Vallejo
 March 26 & 27, 2011 Kern County Kennel Club - Bakersfield

 April 9 & 10, 2011 Yosemite Kennel Club - Merced
 April 16 & 17, 2011 Sacramento Kennel Club - Sacramento
 April 23 & 24, 2011 Chief Solano Kennel Club - Vallejo

         
     Show Info - contact Robin Burchett    tory_iw@att.net   (925) 689-9765
     Lure Info - contact Karen Corriea    KarCorri@aol.com  (925) 680-1504
     Camping Info - contact Frank Christian  (925) 437-3422

NCIWC  Calendar
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